
Fort Pierre BID Meeting 9-27-2017 
 
Call to Order by Butch @7:49 
 
Attending:  Rick Hahn, Justin Boyer, Butch Johnston, Casey Cowan, Chris Maxwell, 
Gloria Hanson, Roxanne Heezen, Mike Weisgram 
 
Casey moved to approve last month's minutes, Justin seconded, motion carried 
on voice vote. 
 
Financials discussed:  Chris showed current balance sheet and introduced 
documents showing trends of incomes and expenses we can expect for the 
remainder of the year.  Projected numbers suggest a positive balance at the end 
of the year.  Casey moved to accept the financial review, Justin seconded, motion 
passed on voice vote. 
 
Agenda as presented was placed into motion by Mike, Casey seconded, motion 
passed on voice vote. 
 
Reports: 
1.  City of Fort Pierre:  Gloria mentioned the following projects; Christmas Tree 
sponsored (by the City of Fort Pierre) and decorated by an enthusiastic 
committee, Waldron Documentary, Fireball Run, and Future Fort Pierre next 
meeting.  All of these are on the agenda and will speak to them as the meeting 
progresses.  Rick mentioned that after a busy Bicentennial week where many City 
efforts were for its preparation for the event, regular street and building projects 
are back in focus.   
2.  Bicentennial Review:  Chris thanked the Board for its participation and support 
and projected a surplus of revenue for the committee.  Events were mostly a 
success with the 5K Endurance Run being the least attended.  Though still a 
success, the weather hampered and stifled participation of that event.  A review 
meeting of the Bicentennial weekend is slated for October 3rd.  One important 
discussion will be had with the sponsors regarding the use of excess funds from 
the weekends revenues, as their opinions and suggestions will be welcomed.  As 
general bicentennial discussion concluded, noted improvements to the overall 
look of Fort Pierre were noted and appreciated. 
 



New Business: 
1.  Invoices that were approved to pay;  Secretarial $200, Bookkeeping $200, 
Executive Director $4,000, Fast Signs $12,896.67, 4H Finals Grant $1,250, and 
Waldron Documentary Grant $1,000.  Mike motioned to pay these and Casey 
seconded, motion passed on voice vote. 
2.  SD Warrior (Waldron Documentary Film):  Gloria reported on the film and its 
premier on October 6th.  Dakota Prairie Bank will sponsor the refreshments for 
that showing. CYI Building is the site for that showing scheduled for 6:30 PM.   
3.  2018 Future Fort Pierre:  Next planning meeting is scheduled for October 12th.  
Some discussion items may include The Farmers Market effort, Interns, 
Community Beautification, and Community Events.  Chris will facilitate the 
meeting and will continue to ask for the "Moon Shot" idea / goal that we can 
work towards that will ascend Fort Pierre's goal of being a world class destination 
spot to facilitate motel ("more heads in beds") and general business growth.   
 
Old Business: 
1.  Bad River Road Show:  event happened on September 8th that had moderate 
crowd attendance but was a fun and entertaining evening.  The program featuring 
the Fort Pierre event will air in November on Public TV.  No date given for that 
airing.   
2.  Fireball Run:  The event starts on Friday with a Main Street Event in Pierre 
from 3:00 to 6:00 with the welcome dinner at Drifters (Fort Pierre) later that 
evening.   
3.  Way finding Signs:  They are up and functioning with the City Staff doing the 
installation.  Some discussion of how to make them a little more rustic in nature. 
4.  Future Fort Pierre:  Meeting to discuss the vision statement will be held on 
October 12th.  An important question to ask participants - "What do we need to 
have in place to be successful"?  Butch discussed ways to be excited about getting 
visitors to stay and experience Fort Pierre.  This effort is aided by our residents 
and employees (especially those that are in hospitality positions) be involved with 
efforts to make Fort Pierre a fun destination for visitors.   
5.  Facebook / Website:  As events are developed for next year, these must get 
posted on these sites.  Chris reported that we have approximately 1,300 or so 
friends on Facebook. 
6.  Roxanne asked about our commitment (financial) to the remodel effort at the 
Expo Building and Board of Directors.  Chris gave a recap of that but will check 
the minutes of past meetings to firm up what we had agreed to.   



 
Other Discussion Items: 
1.  American Bus Association - Butch talked about the ABA and South Dakota 
Tourism's commitment to the effort of embracing this group.  Their convention / 
show will be attended by SD Tourism, Missouri River Development, and Butch 
representing Fort Pierre's BID Board.    
2.  Roxanne mentioned that Fort Benton Montana has a Historical Walk that has 
been successful in attracting vacationers / visitors and maybe could be studied by 
our group to possibly implement here.   
3.  Gloria mentioned that Ken Stewart (from the Cultural Heritage Center) is 
retiring and is considering doing a walking tour of Cedar Hill Cemetary.  Ken is a 
noted local historian and this could be very interesting.  More to come on this. 
4.  Flea Market:  Gloria mentioned that flea markets are a huge attraction in 
many communities and that could be a continuous event for Fort Pierre.  There 
was some discussion of the perceived differences of a flea market and vendors 
featuring arts or crafts for sale.  Repurposed items vs. crafts  vs. art.  
Notwithstanding of what label or direction that goes, an event (with those type of 
vendors) that is scheduled with an event such as the 4H Finals Rodeo could draw 
an even larger crowd to Fort Pierre and another reason to visit and stay in Fort 
Pierre.  More discussion on that to follow also. 
 
Next Meetings: 
Executive Committee Meeting Wednesday, October 18th, 7:45 AM 
BID Board of Directors Meeting Wednesday, October 25th, 7:45 AM 
 
Casey moved to adjourn the meeting, Justin seconded, motion passed on voice 
vote.   
 
Minutes recorded by Mike Weisgram 
 
 
 
 


